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By Ph D Vivienne E Perkins

WestBow Press, United States, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. After forty years of theological, historical, and scriptural study,
Vivienne E. Perkins, PhD, came to a unique conclusion: that man s entry into the modern and
postmodern ages-facilitated by the superficial thought of the Enlightenment philosophesundermined the traditional Christian understanding of human sin in relation to the God who
created and sustains the universe. This path had been blazed before her by the great Russian
philosopher, Lev Shestov, and by the French Reformed Christian author of forty books on
technology (as well as the Gospel), Jacques Ellul. Believing that the evil effects of Enlightenment
thinking pose an unrecognized obstacle to her contemporaries realizing the absolute necessity of a
scriptural understanding of Christ s role in saving man from his overwhelming social and personal
sin-which is now destroying the only planet upon which man can build a future-Dr. Perkins is
determined to live her faith by adopting Daniel as her son and laying out a clear explanation of
Western civilization s wrong turns during the last 250 years. Modern man, this author believes, is so
absorbed in worshiping his supposed technological progress...
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Reviews
This created book is wonderful. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got go through. I am just e ortlessly will get a enjoyment of looking at a
created publication.
-- Pr of. Ja sper Mur a z ik PhD
It in a of my personal favorite book. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge Your daily life period will likely be enhance the instant you total looking at
this pdf.
-- Mr . Rocio Schr oeder Sr .
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